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Mr. Chairmen, and friends of Queena: I am 

beginning to believe in this Governor-elect stuff. 

(Laughter . ) didn't think it was possible about two 

weeks ago, but now I think that it is probable. (Ap

plause . ) 

327. 

We just finished on Saturday night, the candi

dates on the State Ticket, a very remarkable trip 

up-Sta te. By my speedometer it was 1450 miles, and 

we went to pretty nearly all of the important cities of 

the State of New York above the Bronx . You know, that 

is not Democratic territory. (Laughter.) .It has not 

been in the past . All I can say to you is, watch the 

returns this year . (Applause . ) It has been mighty hard 

s ledding in the past years for Democrats up-State, and 

there has been mighty little encouragement in county 

after county. The Democrats would go out and work, 

and I have been through this State in a good many 
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previous campaigns. Let me oite one example. • 

I remember very well my last trip to a plaoe 

called Watertown. Well, Watertown is not as dry ae it 

sounds. (Laughter . ) It is right next to the Canada 

border. Last time I was there was eight years ago, 

running for the Vice-Presidency of the United States, 

and when I got there the leaders and a handful of 

enthusiastic Democrats, who could not be anything else, 

came forward, and there must have been fifty of them in 

the whole of Watertown (laughter), and they apologized,. 

but they were there all right do ing the best they could, 

and the best I could do in Watertown was to talk to .fifty 

Democrat&. 

Well, this year, when they had it planned for 

me to go to Watertown, I said, "Nay, nay, nothing doing.• 

I said, •I have been there llefore. • Well; they insisted, 

and we put it on the schedule and we all wen t there, and 

about ten miles out of town,. in the middle of the 

countryside, we saw ahead of us the road absolutely 

chock-a-block with automobiles. We thought there wae 

a serious accident. It was a serious accident, and it 

is going to be more serious a week from Tuesday . . (Ap

plause . ) 
I ' 
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Well, they lined up and they escorted U. into 

town, and about a mile out of town they brought out a 

band, and we rolled into town behind that band, and when 

we got into the main square in .Watertown the whole 

square was black with people, everybody, not juat 

Democrats, but Republicans too, and that is a pretty 

good size. 

Well, that night they got the biggest theatre 

in town, and it held 1800 people, and that was packed, 

and we went to the theatre behind a torchlight parade, 

and there were a thousand more people on the outside 

that couldn't get in. That i s Watertown in 1928. 

(Applause.) 

And I have seen campaign pictures in countiea 

in up-State New York on previous occasions. In the 

old days, in 1916, 1920 and 1924, if you saw one. pic

ture of a Democratic candidate for the Presidency in a 

distance of 25 miles on those country roads, you were 

lucky, and this year it is j·us t about a fifty-fifty 

proposition; there are just as many Smith pictures as 

there are Hoover pictures. (Applause.) 

And then there is the other side to it, too; 
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that some of our Republican friends are going to ·oatob 

on to a week from next Wednesday morning, and that ie 

bearing out what people have come up -- not just o~e 

or two, but by the dozens -- and said to our party in 

going through up-State New York, "I have got a Hoover 

button on; I have got a Hoover picture in my window; 

I have go t a Hoover picture on my car ; got to do it; 

bad to do it ; neighbors insisted on it; but I am 

going to vote for Smith.' (Applause . ) And I ·bave been 

wondering, and I have been trying to analyze what the 

reason for it is. We people down here in the city know 

biB personality. we know what be bas done. It takes 

perhaps longer in the country districts for the person

ality of the man to seep in, but they have got it. They 

understand what be bas accomplished in his eight years 

in the Governorship, and they are beginning to realize 

that the same qualities that Smith bas proven to the 

people of New York in our State are needed in Washing-

ton. (Applause. ) 

And that is why, in spite of various other 

activities on· the other side, there is going to be 

the tremendous quiet ' vote for Smith, a thinking vote of 
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people who believe that he ie, taking it by and iarge, 

the beat suited man for the Presidency, and that is why 

the surprise, in my judgment, is gping to be so great. 

They talk about the increase in the farmer 

vote tonight. Yea, there will be an increased farmer 

vote this year ; but I am very certain that of this 

increased vote -- I am not talking about the cities 

I am not worrying about them-- but out in those country 

districts I am very firmly convinced that the i·ncreased 

vote this year is going to be more than fifty percent . 

for Alfred E. Smith . (Applause.) What does that meanT 

You know perfectly well that in his previous campaigns 

he came down beaten to the Bronx, with a big majority 

against him, almos t, four years ago, an overwhelming 

majority. We people in the City ·of New York ·have made 

up for it and put him through. But I believe tnat two 

factors in this campaign, first, the tremendous increase 

of registration in all up-State cities, which will un

doubtedly be for Smith; and, secondly, I believe that 

in the farming d i stricts the greater part; perhaps only 

.·a slight majority, but still a majority of the increased 

vote in the country districts, will be for Smith; that 
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these tro :tao tore mean that be 18 going to come do11t1 t o 

the Bronx with a lese difficult task to overcome than be 

bas bad in the past. 

What is the answer? The answer is a perfect

ly simple one . You and I know what the magnificent 

majorities in this City have been. We know bow we 

pulled him through in the City of New York . I don't 

suppose tha t there is the most enthusiastic Republican 

alive in the City of New York that does not admit that 

the people of New York City this year are gping t9 give 

him a far greater majority than they have ever done be

fore. (Applause.) That means that he is go ing to carry 

the State of New York beyond the Shadow of a doubt. 

(Applause.) 

And now, want to talk about a subject to 

you that I have kept for this County. It is a subject 

that affects the whole State, and, as you probably ktiow, 

I am following in the r a ther excellent footsteps of 

Governor Smith, and talking about mostly one subject 

· at a time in this campaign. I am not doing as my friend 

Mr. Ottinger has done. In hie speech ~f acceptance 

be promised at least forty'-tbree different varieties of 
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things to the people of the State; he did not- quite 

get up to fifty-seven. (Laughter.) Almost everything 

from the reduction of taxes to the elimination of flat 

tires. (Laughter.) 

And tonight I want to talk to you about some

thing that is particularly appropriate in Queena, be

cause here you are the great artery, the. great means of 

access to the farmers of Long Island. I had started 

it was on the tip of my tongue to say that Queena was 

the neck of the bottle to Long Island. (Laughter and 

Applause.) But I was afraid that the Anti-Sal~on 

League might obJect. (Laughter.). 

l'le have heard an awful lot in the past about 

the drift of the rural population to the cities, and 

it is true. · There are more and more abandoned farma 

up-State in -New York than I have ever seen in my life

time. There are more and more farms being advertised 

·for tax sales. The farmers cannot make both ends meet, 

and that is one reason why; as part of my progr811l, a 

new progr811l for this State, I propose that we ehoul'd 

take up seriously this question of retaining the exist

ence of our rural population. In that plan I know that 

I ' 
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I have the support of the people woo live in Hew York 

City, because it 1B to their interest as well as that 

of the farmers, that the !arms af the State should be 

maintained. But a lot of reformers and social workers 

have been worried about the possible e!feot on future 

generations tha t would come from the increased crowding 

in our cities. Locally, out here, you are not yet 

crowded, end I hope that the development of this great 

bor ough will not be al ong the lines of crowding. But 

you know there is an old military axiom that says that 

for every new weapon of offense that is in~ented, very 

quickly there comes along the invention of a wea~on of 

defense, and I am very convinced that that is the trend 

of the past fi f teen years of the rural populations com

ing into the cities. There has· been at the same time 

the invention, you might say, of our modern civiliza

tion, that is t aking city people o~t into the country 

distriota. 

There are two modern !actors that belong to 

this movement. One is the great growth of popular 

sports that we all know about, and the other is the 

advent of the automobile, which is making it paesible 
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tor those o! us mo live in the cities to get out into 

the country, whole families at a time. And in that 

automob-ile thing I want to say one word about highways. 

I .have been through this State, and as I told you, one 

end to the other, up and down, to the right and to the 

lett. Everywhere that we have gone, and everyone that 

has been with me will· bear me out in this, we have a 

perfectly magnificent series of highways, except in one 

or t..o places where a new road is being bunt or an old 

road being rebuilt, and we bowled along on excellent 

smooth-surfaced roads, the mole length of the State o! 

New York . That is being duly taken advantage of .by the 

people of the State of New York. 

During the eight years og Governor Smith, thill 

State has bull t 4, 713 miles o t hard-s-p:rfaced roads, and 

the people o! the State of New York have spent 

$274,000,000 to do it. Few people, including even those 

chronic kickers known as the Republican leaders of the 

Legislature in Albany, begrudge the expenditure o! that 

money. (Applause.) And that fine work -is going on, 

and I believe that the people of the State want it to 
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go on. But of at least equal importance with tbia fine 

highway program which is drawing to a close, ita firat 

phase -- in other words, within another year o21 two 

we will have completed the originally proposed map of 

highway development that started away back when I was 

in the Legislature in 1911. After that we will still 

have to go on widening roads, taking out curves, im

proving the surface, end possibly building a good many 

feeders. Although the . task 1s not done, it is a task 

that can readily be taken care of from now on out of 

the current revenues of the State . 

But of equal importance with the highway pro-· 

gram bas been the great program of park and parkway de

velopment init.iated by Governor Smith in 1923. Up to 

tha t time, as you probably know, there bad been a 

scattered, uncoordinated series of local effort• to 

create park facilities in various places throughout 

the State, all of this without anY general policy. 

With his almost uncanny ability .to sense the needa of 

the average citizenship at the inception of those needs, 

Governor Smith, as be has shown in dozens of other 

cases, was -the first to call the attention of the people 

, . 



of the State to the need for a definite State policy on 

parks, for a sy.stems.tio development of construotion and 

aoquisition . He realized then, as all the people have 

since, tha t the people who need those parks all through

out the State a re not those that have the time and money 

to own great estates and enjoy outdoor life whenever the 

spirit moves them, but rather those millions of citizens, 

the great rank and file of us, and particularly the 

children who have no home of their own in the country 

and who long for a chance to obtain appreciation at first 

hand of the ve.l ue of outdoor life. 

Outside of the Adir ondack and Catskill Reserve, 

Preserves, as they call them -- particularly all of 

the lands of this State were held in private ownership, 

and in almost every case; as ·YOU know, . there were •No 

Trespass• signs out against the people who did not own 

the lands. In New York City, ·especially, .the problem 

was becoming a critical one, be.cause the increased value, 

and the constantly increasing value of the land within 

fairly easy distance of New York -- the value not only 

of land but of tbe ~ea beaches, was making State con

trol soon an impossibility; action had to ·be taken 

, . 
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Quickly or not at all . ·. 
It was in April , 1923, that the Governor reooa

mended this definite State Parks Program. He asked 

the Legislature for ~15,000,000, or rather, to author

ize $15,000,000 of bonds. At the same time, he recom

mended t he creation of the State Council of Parke to 

tie in all of these scattered regional parke, that had 

no head and no tail. That bond issue was approved by 

the people of the State i n t he fall of 1924, end in 

January, 1 925 , the Governor asked the Legislature to 

appropriate the money to permit the starting of work on 

the Parks program. 

l'ihat happened? And this, I might say, is al

most word for word the same story that can be applied 

to every one of the great public improvements initiated 

by Governor Smith. Everyone of them has been bl ocked 

and hi9dered and delayed, not by t he Republican Party, 

because our fight is not agains.t the rank and file of 

the Republican Party in the State of New York, but our 

fi ght is against the stupid leadership of that party. 

( Applause. ) 

Right here, 1\hen he asked them to· appropriate 
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the money, the Legislature saw a chance 1n give him 

political embarrassment. They tried before to trip 

him up, and each time they were the ones that fell. But 

they have kept on trying. They have kept on trying to 

fall on him for the past eight years, and one of my 

n ttle prayers is that when I am elected is that I will 

have a Legislature of my own ·party with me. (Applauee.) 

If I have 1n have a Republican LegiSlature I shall do 

my beet to treat them just the way Al .Smith baa. 

(Applause. ) 

Right about that time, not so long ago that 

most of you don•t remember it, occurred the famous ef

fort on the part of a number of gentlemen living on 

Long Island to stop the machinery before it got into 

working order. Those gentlemen made eudl a stir in and 

out of court, that the people in the Legislature were 

influenced by it and thought that here was the chance to 

put a spike in the Governor 's guna. 

!low, to understand that battle it 1B necea

sary to call attention to the fact that Long Island, as 

you know, forme the natural playground for six million 

men, women and children who live in !lew York City. The 
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north and south shores of Long Island are readily ac

cessible, and these shores have been held in private 

ownership practically all the way to J.!ontault Point. In 

order to obtain access to the whole of Long Island, the 

Long Island Park CommiSsion mapped out two great Park

ways, one on the North Shore, and one on the . South, and 

the Commission planned the use of beaches and bays and 

the providing of recreational parks at suitable inter-

vale. 

\'/hat happened? The fight by that small group 

of Long Island residents was sufficiently effective so 

tha t the Governor's . program and his request for an 

appropriation failed, first at the regular session, and 

then at the special session of the Legislature called 

in the summer. This opposition was perfectly definite

ly in the face and a gainst the wiShes of the expressed 

opinion of the people as . given at the polls. Of course 

you know , as I know, that it is character18t1o al the 

Governor, when he gets opposition of this kind it juet 

makes him fight the harder. 

Tbe story of that long legal battle over the 

taking over of Deer Range Park at ·Cen tal Islip is a 
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matter fresh in our memories. r.ho nee it headed ·by, 

that fight? It was headed by a gentleman named w. 

Kingsland J.lacy, now the Republican County Chairman of 

Suffolk County; just another name added to that list 

of stupid Republican leaders that I have been tuking 

about. (Applause.) He and hie associates tried every 

known form of legu procedure to s_top the State froa 

getting Deer Range Park. Every form o! aociel and 

political pressure was brought to bear on the Governor, 

and to bring the story down to date, it was not until 

the Court of Appeals of this State affirmed the appro

priating of that land, that the fight seemed won. Even 

then ur. ~acy and his friends had ·to appeal to the Cir

cuit Court of the United States, and were there again 

turned down. 

The successful outcome of the struggle of 

1925 and 1926 over the Taylor Estate, an old unoccupied, 

overgrown acreage at . Central Islip, finally seemed to 

convince the Legislature of the definite will of the 

people that the Parks Program should be carried out, 

because in the 1926 session, and in 1927 and 1928, the 

Legislature had made large appropriations out of current 



revenue end out of permanent i~rovement · bond money, 

for the purpose of park development and ac~isition. 
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The result is that the situation today ie this: 

We have in this State eleven park regions, into whioh 

are divided all of the counties of the State. Each of 

these park commissions or authorities in charge of 

th~se regions, is carrying out a well-considered, de

fintely coordinated pian· o! parks and parkway develop

ments. All of us who live in the City of New York know 

about the splendid playground up at Palisades Interstate 

Part. We know the splendid part development system in 

Westchester, and we must not forget, however, that the 

area of this State is large, and that facilities are 

also being provided at other strategic pointe. 

For instance, the Taconic Commission, of wb1oh 

happened to have been the Chairman myself, so I am 

speaking about it somewhat from p.ersonal knowledge, 

that Commission · is developing the great tri-state part 

up· the Harlem Valley, where llassachusetts, Connecticut 

and New York come together. That will be .a splendid 

camping groun.d within. fairly reasonable distance of the 

C.ity of New Tort, only a few hours• run. It was opened 
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City of New York are beginning to use that part . 
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In addition, we are acquiring the land for a 

great parkway half way down the Hudson River and the 

Connecticut Line, starting a t the north end of West

chester County and forming an outlet for hundreds of 

thousands of New York City people who ·want to go north 

to the Adirondacks or t he Berkshires or the White 

!lountains of Vermont, or even to l!ontreal. (Laughter.) 

Then, in addition to those nearby projects, 

there is the Niagara Commission, which 1B saving for 

the people of the State for all time, all that remains 

of the Falls and of the magnificent gorge of the Niagara 

River. Then there is the Finger Lake Commission, and 

the Central New York Commission, making available the 

magnificent ·scenery of the central part of the State. 

Then there is the Allegheny Commission down near the 

southwest corner of the State, near the Pennsylvania 

line, ..m 1ch has an enormous tract of wild land which it 

is developing for camping purposes for city dwellers to 

go to, not only in the summertime, but i~ any time or 

the year, because that is ·one of the interesting phasel 
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o! our modem life. l'le us .ed to think that the recre

ational time in this country was the two months o! July 

and August, when we could get away for two weeks or 

three weeks, and possibly a month. However, our time 

of getting out into the country through development of 

winter sports and the knowledge that city people have 

of the fact that you can go out into the country in the 

wintertime or early spring or late autumn and have a 

mighty good time, is making the use of parks and park

ways of the State not just a summer matter, but an all

year-around matter, and it is a mighty fine thing !or 

the heel th of the coming generation. · 

Then, in addition to all of this, we are de

veloping as a State proposition the great Saratoga 

Springs Reservation, and in time, though it iS a sub

ject that is still in its infancy, we will make Saratoga 

Springs not merely a place of enjoyment, but probably 

the greatest hee~th center anywhere on this continent. 

And finally, to sum up .the present situation, 

the many small parks and battlefields, and they are 

scattered all over the State , historic mansions · an~ 

things like that, are all being coordinated and put 
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under a common supervision, put on a businesslike basis. 

As a result of these aotivities the State now 

has -- it is rather difficult to sense this !or you 

think in terms of lots in Queens -- we now have two 

million, two hundred and eighteen thousand acres of perk 

lends belonging to the people of this State. That huge 

acreage is divided into seventy perks end reservations. 

The regions provide ·compact geographical units, and some 

idea of their value to the people of the State can be 

gleaned !rom t he !act -- this is just one example -

that last. year the Bear Mountain Park, from January let 

to November let, was visited by 4 ,875,000 people, and 

tha t is just one park in the State. As high as 35,000 

automobiles have used the Bronx River Parkway in one 

day, and ten thousand bathers have used one little two 

by four park down at Valley Stream, Long Island, almost 

every Saturday and Sunday this past summer. 

That gives you a pretty good idea of what 

this Park Program has meant to 1he people of thiS State. 

I am not repeating in my oampaign throughout the State·, 

when I bring up these topics !rom day to day, as proof 

of what Governor Smith has done !or the people of thia 
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State during his eight years in office. Every new 

topic that I . take up comes back to the same simple faot 

that Governor Smith was the first to think of these 

great public improvements, and was the first to insist 

that they be carried through. 

What a pity it is t hat the Republican leader

ship of this Stat e is so wholly l acking in imagination. 

I am very certain, from things that I know, that the 

chief trouble with tbis opposition is not -that these 

leaders .are opposed to these projects; the tzciuble is 

that they are sore that Governor Smith thought of them 

first (applause) , and it is rather amusing, after all 

these years of opposition, that the Governor has so com

pletely won tbe approval of the voters of the State to 

biB Parks Program; for example, tba~ these Republican 

l eaders , after constant kicks and objections over a 

period of years, have apparently become philosophical 

enough to accept the situation. At last the Republican 

platform, even their platform wnich has ne ver said a 

kind word about anything Democratic, even the platform 

comes· out and says that the Parks Program should be 

continued. (Laughter.) Oh, how generous . (Laughter.) 

And I think in his speech of acceptance my friend Ur. 
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Ottinger has said also that he ~as in favor of parka. 

Of course. We are getting somewhere, and if they only 

keep on long enough they will all be voting Ule Demo

cratic Ticket. (Applause.) 

And yet, the trouble is this: We cannot ac

cept in this State that kind of support, because un

fortunately history shows that it is not an honest sup

port. I will give you an example. Back there in 1924 · · · 

there had been an effort made by the Democratic Party 

for years to get to a forty-eight hour law for the 

benefit of women and children in industry. Way back 

when I was in t he Legislature in 1911, we fought for 

and got · through a fifty-four hour law, and we were cal

led, Al Smith and Bob Wagner and Jim Foley and some of 

the rest of us who were working for it-- we were called 

Socialists in 1 911, because we were advocating a law 

limiting the hours of women and children in industry to 

fifty-four hours a week . It 1s wonderful what ti me 

does to educate people. Who are the people that were 

fi ghting the fifty-four hour law in 1911? Why, they 

were the same leaders that are today gu !ding the 

destinies of Ule Republican Party in this State. Tea, 
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we ~ere called Socialists, Radicals, and if the word. 

•Bolshevist• had been invented in 1911, they would have 

called us that, too. (Laughter.) 

And you know, in every campaign that the 

Governor hae run in, somebody on the other Bide has got 

panicky towards the end. Somebody has said, "Ky Lord, 

this fellow Smith 1s going to get elected. We have got 

to do something. We are lost if we don't get after 

him.• And t hen somebody with a bright idea has got up 

on the stump and said, "Don't vote for that man Smith, 

he is a Socialist.• (Laughter.) And this year they 

have been true to form, for last Monday night, juet a 

week ago, in New York, somebody got into a panio, same 

old story, and Brother Hoover gets up there in Kadison 

Square Garden, looking for an issue, doing anything to 

stop the swell of the tide for Smith, and he says, •ae 

is a Socie:list, • and by that to ken Smith will be el·eot

ed. (Prolonged Applause.) 

Why, it is just •nuts0 to him to be oalled a 

Socialist. (Laughter.) He knows just what to do when he 

18 call ed a Socialist, and he has got a mighty good 

answer, and it is a true answer. If his program for 
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Socialistic, then we are ell Socialists, and 1f his pro

gram '!or the reduction of hours of r.omen and children 

is Socialistic, we are all Socialists; and if his pro

gram for public improvements for the hospitals of the 

State and the prisons of the State is Socialistic, we 

ar.e all Socialists. And if his program for bettering 

health in this State, for his great aid to the educa

tiona l program of this State, 1f they are Socialistic, 

we are Socialists and we are proud of the name. (Ap

plause.) 

Yes, anybody in public life who goes ahead 

and advocates improvements is called a radical. The 

Democratic Party in this State bas gone on and advocated 

improvements, and it bas put them through , and i t bas 

been called radical and everything ela e, and it is keep

ing on winning, and the Democratic Party in this State 

will keep on winning as long as it goes ahead with a 

program oi progress . (Applause.) 

It ~ not only the State, but the cities as 

well . We have got to go ahead in New York expandi ng 

and growing . Yes, we have got to go ahead spending 

more money. We need additional transit facilities all 
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the way through, tunnels and bridges . bringing together. 

the whole o1ty. I am all for it, and I am perfectly , 

certa in that the Democratic Party in Queena is for it 

too. (Applauae.l 

I am very certain that the people of the whole 

S.tate, and of a ll the various boroughs, and all of those 

up-St~te counties, went progress, and I am mighty keen 

this year about the way that the Democratic organi&a- -

tion is functioning. In every place in this State men 

and women who believe in the c ause are coming out to 

elect the Democratic Ticket. They have go t some thing 

to s ay to the voters, aad they can point to a record, 

a record they don't have to be ash amed of anywhere in 

the State, whether it be up in Duchess County, where we 

Democrats, we organization Democrats, are proud to be 

Democrats, or out in Buffalo, or in the Ci tr of !lew 

York; we know this year t hat we have offered to the 

nation a New York State organization Democrat that we 

are not one bit ashamed of. (Applause.) 

·And we are not only offering this man w1 th 

personality, this man whom to know is to love, this man 

who is more human, more understanding of the needs of 
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the people than any other living~ todiy; but ·we are 

offering besides the personality of Alfred E. Smith, we 

are offering to the Nation a record of accomplishment, 

and in this State campaign it is a pretty simple issue, 

a two-fold issue. He has accomplished great things 1n 

all these years; he bas brought before the people pro

grams like this one I have talked about tonight, as an 

example. They have in large measure been put through, 

but they are not finished yet, and the danger of a 

change in policy in Albany is that those programs, under 

a different policy, will become discarded or changed, 

or put into partisan politics, and one ·of the great 

assets of the present Democratic policy in the State of 

New York is that it goes beyond party linea. We are 

making an appeal to· the average man and woman for the 

good of the State, the progress of the State, and we 

a re asking their support, whether they call themselves 

Democrats or Republicans or anything else, and that is 

why we are getting majorities .in this State today. 

And so we have that to carry through, the 

completion of a great program. But more than that, you 

have go t the new questions tha t are coming before the 
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people ot. thi& State in the next t r.o years. Do you want 

to go baok to the type of .l eadership in New York . that 

iS represented by Speaker Maohold or Senator Knight, or 

Assemblyman Hutchison, or Senator Hewitt, or any ot 

those outworn leaders who have been beaten and beaten 

again, and who, it they come into power, are going to 

make up for all these long years ot p"olitical adver

sity by trying to gain in two yesrs ..mat they have loot; 

people who are selfish politicians; people who have 

never bad the vision to think tirst ot any of these 

great measures propounded by our Governor; that ia one 

prospect. 

And I don 1 t need to tell you very much about 

the other. You know my record in th1s State. You know 

that I have ~orked alongside of our Governor in a great 

many of these great programs ~icb have been put through. 

All I can tell you is tha t while I was down in Washing

ton for eight years, gaining a certain amount ot exper

ience in runn1ng a larger corporation than the Govern

ment of the State ot New York, spending a good many 

million do llars in the !levy Department, that experience 

possibly has helped me along business lines, and in 
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spite of that sbsence of n e arly eight years· 1n \'l-ashing

ton, I am mighty glad to have been back here in thie 

State since 1920, taking a pretty active part in the 

.affairs of the State. You can be ·quite certain that I 

approve of the policies of our Governor. You oan be 

quite certain that I sball ·uae every effort 1r> see that 

his great programs are carried through. And, finall)', 

you can be quit~ certain that I shall do all that I can 

to solve and take up and put through the new problema 

that are coming before this State in the ne4t two years. 

(Applause.) I don't know if Senator Copeland has been 

here tonight or not. When be comes he will say this 

at the close of his -speech. I just want to warn you 

beforehand. Don't tell him I told you so. Just watch 

and see what he says . 

He is g:> ing 1r> end up his speech by inviting 

you good people 1r> make up a train, about the third of 

March, 1929, a lot of trains out of Queena, and you have 

got a perfectly good tunnel that will take you all the 

way to Jersey and then to Washington. (Applause.) And 

he is going to ask you to come to Washington and march 

up Pennsylvania Avenue. (Applause. ) But, my friends, 
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I am going to add rometb. i ng to that. · 

It is all Tery r.ell about hiring ten or twelTe 

special trains to go down to Washington. But you know 

people who are going to a big parade at that time need 

a certain amount of practice, and I am going to suggest 

-that you get a little practice beforehand by hiring some 

tre.ins and coming up to Albany on January first. 

(Prolonged Applause . ) 

I ' 
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much in recent yea~s of the drift of the rur al 

ooouletion into the cities. ~any reformers and social workers have 

become fearful about the po c; si ble eff ect on the future generations 

of Americ ans which might result from t .. is increased crowding of the 

oooulation into the city streets . 

The old mi litary axiom that every new weao on of offense 

causes a discovery of a comoensating weapon of defense , seems to be 

working out i n t:;e solution of tt1e problem of the enl argement of our 

city units . For, with the d r ift of tr.e rural oooulati on into the 

citi es, the city dwel l ers s imultaneousl y seem to discover the ad

vantages of the great outdoors , ana ti.e past ten years have been 

notable for the outflow of city dwellers into country dietricts for 

the sake of health and oleasure, not just during the summer months, 

rut in great part througnout toe )car . 

!wo modern factors have added in this movement: first , the 

growth of oooular soor t s of all kinds not confined to the bathi ng 

beaches of the old days, but extended no•1 to a ll sorts of country 

recreation not only during the hot period , but dJrin~ the winter 

months as well . The second fa ctor is tr.e advent of tl. e a Jto:r.ooile 

and the possibili ties wh ich t~is affords for the family uci : to :~Pc~-

oort the.nsel vef?; into ev e ry s ection of trte ~ta ~ e, Ct nd nnt 1nerel y to 

follow the main railway arteries . This has been greatll aided by 

the ~agnificent imorovement of the h i grlway syste~ of oJr Sta~e undQr ----the l eadership of Gov ernor Smith . 
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During the eight years of Ge>r ernor Smith 'Re have built or -rebuilt ~miles of highways in the State of New York at a coat 

of 5274,000,000 . Few people, including even those chroni c kickers 

-known as the Republican leader s of the Senate and Aasenbly, begru<jge 

the expenditure of this money. 

of th e Sta t e in a thousand ways . 

It has been paid back to the people 

rhia splendid work on the highways is continuing and must be 

continued. 

B~t of at l ea s t equal imPort ance has be , n t he gr eat program 

-.. ------of park and parkway d ev:!ooment initiated by the Governor in 1923. -Up to t ha t time there has been a scattered and wholly uncoordinated 

s Eries of local efforts to crea t e park faciliti e s in vPrious places 

without any g eneral State Policy. 

Wi t h his a l most uncanny abil ity to s ense t he n- eds of t he 

averag e citi zen at the inc eotion of these needs , Gov ernor S~i th , as 

in th e case of many similar oro ole.ns, was the firRt to ca ll the a t-

tention o f tho Stat e to t he need for a d efinit e State Pol i cy fo~ a 

syste natic devel oP.'Ilent of constr ~ct ion and acouis1t ion of pa rka . He 

realized t nen, as all t he Stat e does now , t ha t th e people who need 

th es e par ka a n not those who hav e the time a nd money to own gr ~at 

estates and to enj oy outdoor lif e IVhenever t h e spirit :nov es the m, t.t 

rath ' r thos e mi l lions of citizens -- t h e gr eat r a nk and fil e , anJ 

particularly the children who hav e no ho c.e of t he ir own in tl. e cour. t 1· . 

and who I ong for a chance to obtain aPoreciat ion at f ir s t ha nd of 

the value of out door life . 
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Outside of the Adirondack and Catskill r eservg~ , practically 

all of the lands of the State were held in private ownership , and in --almost every case "No Trespass" signs made these lands unavailabl e 

for the public. In New York City especially the problem was becoming ---a critical one, for the i ncreasing value of the sea beaches was rapid

ly •aking any state control of these faciliti e s a financial impossi-

bility . Action had to oe taken quickly or not at all . 

It was in April , 1923 that the Gov•rnor for the first time 

recomnended a definite state park policy , and he asked the l egisl a

ture for the issuances of fifteen millions of bonds for the Purpose 

of acouirin6 park lands . At the same ti11e he recom.nend ed t he crea-

tion of a State Council of Parks to net astne central advisory agency 

for all narks outside the forest preserve . This bond issue was 

ovcrwr.el.ningly ,anproved by the oeople in 1924, and t he follo.,.ing 

January the Governor asked the l egislatur e to aooropriate this money 

to Permit the starting of work on the park oregram. 

rer e, as in so many irn tances, the Republican leaders of the 

l egislature thought that they could cause political embar~assment to 

t he Gov~rnor of the State oy holding up the su~gest ed prog -am. 

It was about this time that there occurred the famous effort 

on the part of a number of gentlemen on Long Isl Pnd to stoo the '!lach

i nery before it got into working order . These gentlc'!lcn made suer, 
stir 

a/e:<nl ~ and out of court, that tLe Republicans in t!:c l eg isl· tur e 

were furth er influenced in oooos ing tte Governor's urogram. 
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To understand this battle it is nrcrssary to call attention 

to the f act that Long I•land forms the natural olayground for the 

§ , 000,000 men , women end chi l dren who l ive in New York City. The 

north and south shores of Long Island are readi l y accessible to the - -- -city and these shores were held in pri vate owner ship oractically all 

th~ way to Montauk Point . 

In order to obtain access to the whole of Long Island the 

Long Island Park Com~iseion with the full aooroval of the State Coun-

ell of P• rks aooroved two gr eat park arteries. 
~ 

One along the south 

shore , and t t e othef along the north shore, t hus giving access to al l 

"'>oints . Tt.e Com·nission ol anned t be use df beaches and bays and the 

providing of recreational parke at suitabl e intervals . 

The fight by a small group of Long Island reeidents was suf

ficiently effective with the legislature so that the Governor ' • re

quest for the aooropr iation of the bond money ~<as refused , firs t at 

the r egular session, and afterwards at the soecial session of t he 

l egislature . And this opoosition was in the face of the absolute 

aooroval by the oeople at the oolls of this expenditure . 

It is characteristic of Gov ernor S•ith thet the harder t he 

opoosition a ain•t him, esoecially when the ~ood of the average citi

zen is involved , the ·;ore he fi ghts for the ri ght . 

rne stor)' of the l or.:. l ~_al battle to orevent the state froo: 

t aking Deer Ra nge Park at East Islip is a mattPr fr eeh in our .nem-

oriee . Headed by ~ingsland Macy , r.ow the Reoublican leaders of 

Suffolk County , every known form of court and lP~i•lative ection ~•• 
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taken to nrevent the acquisition of the old Taylor Estate for nark 

purposes. Every form of social and nolitical nressur~ was brought 

on the Governor , but the Governor continued to fight . It was not 

until the Court of Anneals of the Sta:e had affirmed tte annronria

ting of thi~ land by the state that the rights of the neonle seemed 

to be secured, and even then Mr . Macy and his friends have tried to 

carry the case t o the United States Court. 

The successful outcome of the struggle of 1985 and 1926 over 

the Taylor Estate of Long Island seemed to convince the legislative 

leaders of the definite will of the neople that the nark program shoul d 

be carried out, for in the 1926 •ession and again in 1927 and 1928 THE 

leg islature has appropriat ed large sums out of current revenues, and 

out of the nermanent improvement bond money for the purnoses of park 

development and acquisi tion. 

TJe situation today is t his : We have today eleven park regions 

into w~ich are divided all of the counties of the state. Each of the 

park co.n!l1issions or authorities in charge of these r egions is carry

ing out a well-con sidered and definite plan of nark and narkway devel-

opment. All of us who live in Vew York City know of the solendid 

playground of the Palisades Interstate Park and that snlendid narkway 

syste!l1 now being developed in Westchester county. ~e must not for get, 

however, that the area of this state is large, and that nark facili -

ties are also being provided at other strategi c points. For inst ance , 

the Tqconic Commission, of which I have been chair~an since it s crea

tion, is developing the great Taconic Park at the noint Ylhe r e Massa

chusett s , Connecticut and New York come togeth Pr, nnd we are also 
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acqui r ing all right o' way f or a gr eat central narkw~y through 'Neet

chester county north , r•i th the thou.sht that this wi ll eventually prove 

to be one of the :nest impor t a nt a rt eri es out of New York to all up-

The Niag~ Co:n:nissi~is saving the beautie• of t he Falls 

and of the Gorge . The Finger Lakes and Centra l New York Co~:nissions 

are ' "king available the ~agnificent ecenery of the Central part of 

the state . The All ega ny Commission ie openi ng un a nagnif i cent t r act 

in southeaetern Mew York near the Pennsylv~nia line . 

In add it i on t o these , the !aratoga Springs Develoo:nent will 

in ti..le and with the oroper appropriations ~ake availoble f o r health 

purposes the mag nificent waters of the :nest famous of all A~erican 

resort S' . 

Finally , the nany small parks and battlefields and historic 

:nonunents througl.out tl.e s t ate hav e been consolidatEd and out und er a 

co:n:non suoer vision and olaced on a business-like footing . 

As a result of t c. is activity the state now has ?. , ?.18 ,000 .... 
acres of 9ark land divided into ?.bout 70 oerka and r eservations through-

,out the sta ce . The regions provide conpact geograoc,ical units and 

so:ne i dea of their value to tt.e people of the state can be gleaned 

fro'" the fact that 4 , 875 ,000 people vi sited the 9ear J!ounta in Pnk 

from January 1, 1927 to Nov emrer l st of the sa11e year ; thet as hi ; i·. 

as 3 5 , 000 auto:Jobiles have used the Bronx River P; rl~vrp y on a sir. ,- le 

Sunday a nd holiday , and that 10,000 oe thers use one e'all oRrk e t 

Valley Strean on Long Island al:nost e\ ery Sa turday and cundey during ......._. ........ _ 
the naet sunaer. 
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I a.n not repeati ng in my ca"oai gn through t h e stnte when I I 
bring uo fro:n da~· to dey so-1e ne"' to?ic as proof of what <;overnor 

Snith t.a s done for t h e oeople of t his stat e d~ring tie ei .,;ht :;ea.r s in 

off ice . ~very new too ic t t.at I tPke uo c o:nee back to t he s a·ne Pi :mle 

f act : that ·:;over nor Snith was t h e first to think of theRe gr ea t pub

lic i.:lprove.;ent o , a nd wao tt e firs t to insist t ha t they be carried 

t hrough . 

Wha t a pi t y t ha t the nre s Pnt Reoublica.n leadershiu i n t his 

s t ate i s so whol l y l ack ing i n i~a;inat ion . I a ·.1 v ery c e rta i n tha t 

t heir cons t artt obj ecti ons to everything t hat Gov ~rnor S:;it;, sugge st • 

a r e due ori01ar1ly t o t .. e f e et t hat ~e and not they thought of t hem 

f i r st . 1':0e•e 'l epublican leader s so .:eti ne s t.ave bright tc.oughte , but 

f.ie t ory s i.o..- s tLa t i n ever y c a se our Governor has had the s ane t i:ought 

a nywh ere from a month to a year before t t.ey did . 

The Gov E- r nor !. f! s 130 conole~ ely won tr~e wc ,..rov?. l o f t r. e voters 

of tr~c sta--e , to h i e o vrk nrog ... al!l , t !1Pt t t:.e 'Ceoubl ican l ePdere , Etfter 

con st ant kicks an r.: o ·oject i on ~: over a oeriod o f t hr ee yea r p, hP ve a.,... rya r 

ent l y beco ·.::e o hilosoo !". ical enou~f. to ~cceot the e:i tu ... tion . 

At l u t t !". e 'lepublican olatf or :.; a ;,d t t e Reou0li ca n cendi da t e 

for ~OV f'r nor say , ~eekly , thnt ~ orogra'n Fhould b e cont i nul:'d . 

I hone t ha t that ~eans suryuort f r on t :Oeee ~entle~en ,fter 

aovernor on t he f i rst o f January . Their nla t for .~ nr0-:-. i~ ~ E! ar e ur~ o'· ~ -

unat ely no t a guC~ra ntee of t f.at suoTJort, f or we kn01", i n J;; J· p cR~t! o f 

otht>r ;:,easures , e:.Jc C. a s ti e 48-hour l aw for l'!01len a nd ci': ildr en in ir..-

dust ry , tiiat if poli t i cal e xpedi ency s tands 1:-o tLe ~ay , tl-.e:; wi ll not 

h esi tate to go back on t heir ca.no aign pro, i s e s . 
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The recent action of the Republican legislative leaders in 

refusing to approve the allocation of $15,000 to survey the proooeed 

oark~ay on t he north shore of Long Island, and 1Z5 ,000 for the pur-

chase of ri ghts of way is a case in ooint . It becn~e necessary for 

tr.e Governor to accept the g enerous gift of Mr. ~t lieckscher to 

~ake these surveys possi ble. All I can hope i e thet during the next 

two year s these l egislative leaders will think ·'!tore nbout the good of 

the people in the s tate , and the carrying out of the c l early defined 

aoryroval of the oeoole of the state *han they will of mere partisan 

exoediency in the t ime-wasting ridiculous effort in the usual Albany 

session of trying to get the De:nocratic Governor of ttis state into 

troubl e. So f~r these efforte have been of no avail, a nd it is safe 

to pr ophesy tt.at the sa~e result will obtain in t he future. 

J,/;' l.r, 

, 
( 

l ' 11• 4 ,, t' I " I I· ,. t I ~I I { I • I 
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